Terms and Conditions


All bakers must register their entries with UAH before registration closes at 5pm on
the 15th October 2018. Any cake brought to the Big Building Bake Off without being
registered by this date will not be considered as part of the competition.



All entries must be in the shape of a building set out in the recommended list or a
building approved by the UAH.



All entries must be made from real cake. Sweets and biscuits can be used as
decoration only.



All cakes must be hand-made, shop bought cakes are not permitted.



All entries must be completely edible; except for supports that are approved for
use with cake. Cake dummies are not permitted. Non-edible decorations are not
permitted.



All entries (including cake board and dressing) must fit within a 28”x28” space.



Judging of the entries will be completed by a team of qualified judges selected by
UAH. The judges’ decision will be final.



All participants permit photographs of themselves and their cakes to be used by
UAH for promotional purposes.



All entries must be the original design and work of the competitor. Taking
inspiration and techniques from others’ work is acceptable, but copies are not
acceptable.



Electricity is not available for entries. Table dressing, such as decorative fabrics,
are allowed beneath the cakes but must fit within the space allotted.



Entrants in the amateur category must be amateur bakers, meaning their main
source of income must not derive from commercial baking or cooking in a
professional environment.



Entrants under sixteen must be accompanied by an adult.



If under 16s would like to bake in pairs this is acceptable with a maximum of 2
entrants per registration.



Multiple school classes per school can enter the competition but only one bake per
class will be accepted.



Cakes must be made available for judges to taste. Selected professional entries will
be donated to the Big Building Bake Off and will be made available for contestants
to taste.



We don’t have facilities to chill the cakes during their display and judging. Please
do not use perishable fruit or dairy cream as a cake filling.



All entries must be displayed for judging by 12pm on the 29th October 2018. Any
cake displayed after this time will be disqualified.



The judges’ decision is final, and no correspondence will be entered into.

